Described is a system that will provide isolated electric power for a circuit that drives the core reset of a pulsed power modulator. This can be accomplished by coupling light from a number of diode laser bars to bundles of 200 im multimode optical fibers. This is then coupled to photo-voltaic power converters that will deliver 16V 29mA of electricity from 1 watt of optical power. Spot size at the bundle face is a Gausian ellipse with a major axis of 0.9mm radius and a minor axisof 0. 1 18mm with a maximum full angle divergence of 16 X 2.4 degrees. Data is presented from four 20W laser bars coupled to four bundles of 12 fibers generating a total of 24W of electrical power. Various schemes are used to maximize coupling into the optical fiber while limiting the number of optical components, and comparing components such as fresnel and aspheric lenses and lens ducts for effectiveness and cost. This will provide a completely isolated low power source for high voltage, high current environments where traditional isolation techniques yield inadequate isolation or prove too cumbersome.
1.INTRODUCTION
In many high power systems, particularly those using power MOSFETs switch high currents and voltage from a low power signal. The risk here is when these power MOSFETs are stacked and paralleled, the currents and voltages become very high indeed, these high electric and magnetic fields can easily generate unwanted signals in the driver circuitry, and damage components from inducted currents in the lines that power the driver. The present drive towards compact, high energy density packaging requires another way to obtain high isolation. One solution is to generate the necessary low power right at the board using photovoltaic cells illuminated by laser light transmitted by fiber optics.
The need that initiated this project originated with the Advanced Radiographic Machine (ARM), an all solid state pulsed power modulator7 for use in a linear induction accelerator. This machine uses stacks of FETs connected in parallel and capacitors in series about a metglass core with pulse switching and core reset switching stacks next to each other. These rings then can be connected together to form a voltage adder. The next version of this machine with have the reset stacks in an inner ring, and the switching stacks forming an outer ring, thus enhancing the compactness and power of this type of modulator. There exists, however, a high voltage plane between the reset stack and the outside world. Add to that there is high voltage between the boards themselves, which is of the main concern. The only way to pass power and signals to this stack is through fiber-optic connections or highly shielded conventional power isolators. This paper describes an investigation of power transmission using only light LASER SOURCE With a growing market for high average power laser diode bars, their cost has become quite reasonable5. Just a few years ago this type of photonic power system would have been prohibitively expensive. We purchased unmounted 20W cw laser bars with resonator length of 1,000 im array length of 1 cm and height of 140 .tm. These lasers have a full angle divergence of 10 by 38 degrees and output at 808nm. The P-side was soldered to a diamond heatspreader, which in turn was soldered to a copper submount heatsink using an indium/silver/lead solder. The N-side was soldered to a strip of copper foil. Active cooling was employed using thermal electric coolers of high EQ, about 22W per bar. Precise wavelength was not required for this application, so temperature control was omitted. The lasers output 20W optical power at a nominal drive current of 23 amps at 65 degrees F. Four of these lasers were connected in series to a DC power supply and simple driver circuit. This provided 48 channels. However, it is possible to drive up to two sets of four laser bars in parallel generating 160W of optical power along 96 channels. The whole system is then enclosed to a Class I embedded status with only optic fibers exiting the enclosure. This system of laser, chiller, and fiber coupling is packaged in a box with dimensions of only 30 cm by 45cm by 16 cm!
COUPLIN(; TO FIBER
The challenge we were presented with was not just coupling a laser to fiber. We needed a system that was effective, but also as inexpensive as possible. We also needed a specific power per fiber optic channel, I watt. Therefore the number of optical elements had to be minimized, and novel materials used. For example, to condition the very divergent fast axis we used a section of all core 600..tm fiber optic as a cylindrical lens2'4. This reduced the divergence of the fast axis from 38° to 2°. lit was decided to investigate the effectiveness and cost of two optical choices, using commercial grade aspheres and cylindrical lenses to collect light to a fiber bundle sized spot, and to try a lens duct. Zemax code was used to model the beam shaping of these two choices. These models lead us to believe the lens duct to be the ideal choice due to superior beam quality, and its fantastically low cost. Also using the lens duct4 means the only other optical elements needed is a 600.tm fiber for diode conditioning4, and a l,000tm fiber for final coupling to the bundle2, which satisfies the requirement for minimal cost.
1.Asphere's and cylinders.
With the laser fast axis conditioned with a fiber lens, we used an odd asphere as a condenser lens and a commercial grade c under lens to condition the slow axis. This has the advantage of condensing the light in a diffraction limited manner and the aspherical shape is less susceptible to the fact that the laser source is indeed not a single source hut a linear arra of emitters, and so creates a smooth Gaussian ellipse at the waist. The resultant spot is now the same size and the line bundle of fiber I'm coupling to. I no'o. use a 1mm fiber lens to couple this spot into the bundle. The resultant entrance angles arc no ______________________________________________________________ 0.34 in the fast axis and 0.04 in the slow axis ( notethe label fast and slow axis are maintained in reference to the laser. which must have very tight alignment tolerances for maximum coupling, which is difficult to achieve with out precise machining which also is expensive. We feel that for 
Lens Duct with fiber lens'
The laser output is still conditioned -with a 600ftm fiber lens. which is well within the NA of the Only three elements were used in this train, and each component has ver low cost. In fact the tested lens duct was made from a typical glass slide that was cut and polished to shape. Alignment is also simplified b\ using a ceramic sub-mount with v-grooves that will hold laser, heat-spreader and 11 optics all in one plane.
3.Fiber Bundle
Each bundle consists of a linear array of 12 200/2301.inl multi-mode fibers in a close pack. Figure 3 shows the output profile detail of one channel. Figure 4 shows the profile of all 12. we can see each fiber carries nearl\ the same power, so each board sees a similar power feeding the storage -capacitors. With the bundle face being slightly over filled and evanescent coupling due to fiber proximity in the bundle, it is expected each channel to have the same or nearly the same power level.
CONCLUSIONS
The photocells we used were purchased from a vendor, so their construction will not he discussed here. They are rated to produce 16V in open circuit and 3OrnA in short circuit when illuminated with 1 Watt of optical power9 in the range of O() to 850nrn. We will use this mark as an indicator of adequate power coupled per fiber. It should be kept in mind that in this package the power density on the photocell at one watt is nearing saturation and the damage threshold. This is due to the fact that size was mandated to he small. If power needs out weigh size constraints, receiver packages could he niade to suit quite 
I
The power density at the bundle face is about I kw,cm. Most J epoxy will burn at this level. To minimize this we installed a mirror scraper around the fiber-lens. Coupling efficiency for both methods was less than predicted. with the lens duct yielding better results. I suspect skew alignment as a malor cause. Also there is evidence of outcoupling of light into the epox that hound the bundle. This could be solved using an opaque epox). or to construct a bundle using silicon v-groove sub-rn ount s.
Total electrical efficiency is rather low, hut it is a good system 
